
Clark Louis is driving his Cadillac convertible on I-5 south, smoking his

Cuban cigar with Cyn riding shotgun. They are on their way to spend the weekend at

Columbia River to fish some Salmon. Clark is 55 years old Oregonian who moved up to

Seattle when he was teenager.  He’s a big, bald, and attorney from Seattle. But Cyn

thought that Clark is way too calm to be attorney even in the courtroom since she still

thinks that an attorney supposed to be cocky, arrogant, and loud. But, Clark is one of  the

most famous Seattle attorney since he only lost three cases during his 27 years of

practicing law. He loves anything about wild life and biodiversity.  He loves to fish in his

free time, especially Salmon. He looked at Cyn and she looked so beautiful, the warm

August wind is blowing her brunette hair and then Clark asked, “Are you excited about

this weekend Cyn?” “ Of course, but how long this trip is going to take us Clark?”

“ Maybe about another couple of hours, Why?” “ Nothing, just curious. I think if you

drive a little bit faster we’ll get there sooner.” “ Sweetheart, this is a Cadillac, it builds for

comfort, not for speed.” Clark is smiling while Cyn just shaking her head. Then the two

get quite, enjoying the drive in warm August afternoon.

Cynthia Rogers is a 25 years old brunette bombshell, used to be a gymnastic

when she was in college. Originally from Miami, she moved to the Northwest because

she loves the outdoor and “the rainy” Northwest climate. She grew up without knowing

whom her father is. She spent her time in college in Seattle studying paralegal. Prior her

graduation she worked as a waiter, she bartend, and after graduating from college she got

a job at Clark’s law firm. Somehow she found a father figure from Clark whose wife left

him for another man. After few months working with Clark, she found that she fell for

him, so did Clark who thinks Cyn is a sweet innocent girl from Miami. She is a dream



girl and every man want to be with her.  She has the looks, the brain, personality, which

Clark likes to describe her as the whole nine yards girl from Miami. She loves to spend

her time in the outdoor with Clark.

William Trahant is a salmon fisher at his reservation. He’s an Indian Chief

from Bannock tribal, but since the construction of the Bonneville Dam on the Colombia

River began, the salmon flows dramatically decreased and reject the traditions of on

reservation fishing and forced the Indian to fish off their reservation land. The fish never

get to the reservation area, but return to lower Columbia River. This also upset Bill. In his

daily basis, he works at the boat rental place along the river. He also became the river

guide and the trail guide along the river. He’s a big and strong man with a rough looking

because he spends most of his day in the outdoors.  His tribal and others have been trying

to get their fishing right from the government, but the government decision did not make

them happy.

Jack DeVore is standing in front of his Jeep on I-5 drinking his second beer. He

light up his cigarettes and started talking to him self, “ I hope I have a jumper cable in the

back”. He walked to the back of his car, which filled, with his backpack, few dynamites

(just in case he wants to blow up something). He looked and looked then after few

seconds he found the jumper cable. “Now I just need one car to pull over, so I can jump

the battery in my car and back on the road. DeVore is an adventure type of guy. He just

got back to the States after spend 2 years in Thailand by himself. He wanted to go to

marine, but got rejected because he didn’t pass the test, so to forget the rejection he

traveled to Thailand. After standing for half hour, waving his hand for some help, finally

a Cadillac Convertible pulled over. The Driver asked him “ What can I help you young



man?” “I just need a jump for my car”. The passenger smile to him and he smile back. So

the Cadillac driver gave him a jump and after that they go their separated way.

Clark and Cyn Arrived at the dock, then they picked their belongings and

walked to the dock where Bill greets them. “Good afternoon Mr. Louis and Miss Rogers,

My name is William Trahant and I’ll be your guide for this weekend.” “Call me Clark

and her Cyn, Mr. Trahant.” “ Please it’s Bill.” “Ok then Bill, are we all ready to go, we

can’t wait.” “ We have to wait for one more person Cyn, He should be here any minute.”

After 5 minutes waiting on the boat, DeVore showed up, then he realized the guy who

helped him with the Cadillac. “Mr. Jack DeVore these are Mr. Clark Louis and Miss

Cynthia Rogers.” “ Call me Jack and I remember you Louis and Rogers, thanks for your

help earlier.” He light up another cigarettes and open up another can of beer. “Anytime

DeVore.” they say both.  “Are we all set?” asked Bill. The rest of the group said yes.

Then off they go.

“So are you guys going to do?” asked Bill to his passengers. “ We are going to

set a camp somewhere along the river and maybe walk on the trail and of course fish

some Salmon” said Clark. “What about you Jack?” “Oh I’m going to sabotage the Dam

since the U.S Marine Corp build the dam.” Before everybody started to talk, Jack keep on

going, “I didn’t get accepted to join the Marine and I really pissed at the marine.” “ How

are going to do that Jack?” asked Cyn. “I’ll blow up the dam tonight since I have the

dynamite in my bag.” “Funny you say that Jack, the Tribe been having problems with the

Dam since the first day of construction, The Dam made the Salmon flow decreased and

they stayed at the lower Columbia. The fish never swim to our reservations, so we have

to break the tradition and fish off the Salmon from outside our reservations”. “ I guess we



have the same feeling about this dam.” Clark added. “If we are going to do this, we need

a better plan folks.” “No you don’t Clark Louis, I love the outdoors and its environment,

but this is just simple crazy.” Cyn seem doesn’t like the idea of her lover join with these

two stranger, “What if we get caught doing this Clark?” “Don’t you worry sweetheart,

I’m one of the best lawyers in Seattle, I’m sure if we get caught I can get us free from all

the charges. “Good then” says Jack, “we have the lawyer in our hand, are you in Bill?”

“Of course I want to help the Tribe so we can fish off the Salmon from our reservation.”

“What should I do then Clark?” asked Cyn. “Well, just have to follow our lead.” “But

gentlemen we need to make a good plan in order to this.” “Why don’t we camp first

tonight and make a really good plan and start early tomorrow morning. Everybody agreed

with the lawyer.

At 4 am everybody is ready. The have the plan all ready. Bill will stay in the

boat with the engine running, Cyn will be the look out, Jack and Clark will plant the

dynamite. So off they go. Since they are coming from the up stream it’s easier for them to

dock in one island of the Dam. They finally docked at one of the island that connect the

dam. Bill stays at the boat; Jack, Clark, and Cyn get off from the boat. “Cyn stay here and

start to look around you sweetheart, you know what to do right?” “Yes I know, I know

our plan.” “Just making sure, right Clark?” Clark didn’t say anything, he just smile to

both of them. As soon as Clark pulled the dynamite out, the spotlights went off, all of

them. Then the security saw the gang and started to let those mean dogs out. Without

thinking anything DeVore shouted to Clark and Cyn,  “run get back to the boat.” Cyn is

the first one to get to the boat and then Jack. Clark, with his size is really having a hard

time running to the boat. Those Rottweilers were chasing him really fast. “Hurry up



Clark” Cyn shouted. Finally he gets to the boat, still trying to catch up his breath. “Are

you okay?” asked three of them. “Yes I am.” “Try to breathe slowly sweetheart.” tell

Cyn. “We’re not going back to that place anymore Cyn.” She nods. “Jack, Bill I’m sorry,

but we’re not going back to the Dam, if you want to go; go by yourself.” “No, I’ll do it

the legal way to help the Tribes.” “I don’t think so too, I didn’t know that they have those

dogs on site, I’ll just accept it that I got rejected by the Marines.” Jack tells them. Finally

they docked to the boat rental place and they go their separated way after saying each

other goodbye.

On the way back, Cyn couldn’t stop laughing remembering all the stuff that just

happened with them earlier. “It’s something to remember Clark” Cyn looked at his lover.

“I know.” Clark smiles back to Cyn. The good thing happens for the Indian Tribes. The

federal judge came to decision that the tribes get 50% of the harvestable fish destined for

the tribes’ usual and accustomed fishing places.




